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ARENA:

This is a taped interview with Mr. Russell Earl
Harrison, Jro, at his residence in Ojai, California.
The date is July 21, 1971. Also present is Edward
Nixon. The interviewer is Arena.
Shall we begin, Mr. Harrison, by asking you exactly where
and when you were born, and then what is your relationship to
the Nixon family and to the President himself?
HARRISON:

I was born in Yorba Linda, California, on July 24,
1913. My mother [Elizabeth Milhous Harrison] and
Richard Nixon's mother [Hannah Milhous Nixon] were
sisters.

ARENA:

And was your mother also born in Indiana, as was
President Nixon's mother?

HARRISON:

Yes, she was.

ARENA:

Do you recall at what age she left Indiana to come
to Whittier [California], by any chance? I be lieve
Mrs. Hannah Milhous Nixon was around eight.

HARRISON:

She was twelve.

ARENA:

She was twelve.

NIXON:

1897 was the year.
you remember that?

When was your mother born, do
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HARRISON:

No, I don't, but I was under the impression that
they came out here together o

NIXON:

They all came together, and I know Mom always said
she was twelve and that Aunt Olive [Rose Olive
Milhous Marshburn] was just a baby--two years old.
And your mother wasn't much older than she.

HARRISON:

She was about two years older than Mom.

NIXON:

So maybe she was about four years old or so.
check that out.

ARENA:

What do you have in the way of recollections of
Yorba Linda where you were born and where the
President himself was born in 19l3?

We can

HARRISON:

Well, I was born on beyond the [Francis Anthony]
Nixon residence, as I remember, about two miles out
in the country, and my father [Russell Harrison,
Sr.] had an orange ranch there. And about the only thing I
can remember there is--I just have a faint recollection of
being caught in a hay rake. Now the old-style hay rakes have
two pieces of wood coming out from the main part of the rake
into a single piece where the neck yoke fit onto the horses.
And the reason for that was, it acted as a brace because the
hay rakes were wide e Anyway, I got my leg caught in the V and
I didn't have sense enough to get it out, till way late in the
evening when Uncle Frank came. I'm not sure whether Dick and
Harold [Samuel Nixon] were with him or not, but he was the one
that found me and got me out and, of course, I was only about
three years old then. And that's about all, other than stick
ing my hand in a cream pitcher and scalding my hand when I was
helping my mother wipe dishes is about all that I have a faint
memory of. Of course, I was young when I left thereo Maybe
that is just because people have told me the stories. But I
do have the faint recollection of that hay rake deale
ARENA:

And when you left Yorba Linda, about how old were
you and where did you go from Yorba Linda?

HARRISON:

Well, we went to a place, I believe it was on
Colima [Road], to the Albertson Ranch. My father
took care of that, the first part of my East
Whittier experience. Then we bought a place up on Whittier
Boulevard, and I believe ~e were still on the Albertson ranch
when Uncle Frank bought the Leffingwell [Road] corner there
for the beginning of the store and the service station.
ARENA:

Did you attend the same schools that President
Nixon did?

HARRISON:

Yes.
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ARENA:

This would be • • •

East Whittier--now let's see--I was thinking that
Lowell [Elementary School] entered into it, but
I think Don [Francis Donald Nixon] was the one who
went to Lowell for a while, but Dick attended East Whittier
[Elementary School], as I remember, and so did 10
HARRISON:

ARENA:

Were you possibly in the same classrooms?

HARRISON:

No, Dick was one year ahead of me. If I remember
right, he skipped a grade. He was smarter than I
was, so he skipped a grade. I don't know which
one--fourth or fifth or third. I don't know.

ARENA:

Was there ever any situation where the two grades
were taught in the same room and possibly you and
he were in the same room together?

HARRISON:

No, I don't think so. I don't ever remember of his
being in the same class as I was.

ARENA:

What do you recall yourself about the type of school
East Whittier Elementary School was when you
attended?

HARRISON:

Well, I recall it as a school in that we had ten
questions and these questions were ten points,
and if you missed three of them you got 70--you
just passed--and if you missed four you flunked and that's
where you stayed until you passedm

ARENA:

Would you say it was a very strict school?

HARRISON:

I would say that it was.

ARENA:

I was wondering, for example, did the teachers
use body punishment, or corporal punishment might
be a more legal term? Did they give children a
whack for bad behavior in those days when you attended, or
anything like that?

HARRISON:

They did on certain occasions. We had, as I remem
ber, the assistant principal, and he was the one
that generally took that part of it, and he had to
have the principal in there as a witness.

ARENA:

Do you recall, if it's not too personal, receiving
any corporal punishment?

HARRISON:

No, because if that happened there, I would get
it when I got home too, so it would be double.
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ARENA:

Is there any particular teacher that stands out
in your mind?

HARRISON:

Yes, I had a second grade teacher that I thought
the world and all of, and I remember one incident.
We were invited to her wedding which was over in
Glendale [California]. On the way to the wedding we had a flat
tire and, of course, I was very upset because we didn't get
there until the reception. But as I look back over the years,
the student who likes his teacher gets much more out of the
class than when he doesn't, because some of the teachers there
in East Whittier I can remember I didn't like too well, and I
didn't get too much out of the class.
ARENA:

You don't recall by any chance this teacher's name
that you enjoyed.

HARRISON:

Her name was Miss [Hannah] Cookman.
married name was, I'm not sure.

ARENA:

And do you recall if the school ever had any assem
blies or ever took any trips over to the zoo or
anything like that?

Now what her

HARRISON:

The only thing that I can recall is that at the end
of the year we always had a class party and it was
held at Brookside Park. I believe Brookside Park
is in Glendale [California]; I'm not just too sure of that.
And we always looked forward to that. But other than that they
didn't go in too much for that. See, in those days we didn't
have school buses.
ARENA:

How far was school from where you lived, Mr.
Harrison?

HARRISON:

It was only about a quarter of a mile.

ARENA:

So that way you could walk.
too?

HARRISON:

No, I walked all the time. I don't remember riding
a bicycle to school at all. I don't think I did.

Did you have a bicycle,

ARENA:

Do you recall any unusual event, maybe an accident
or an emergency during your elementary school years?
Or I might say, what do you think, thinking back if
you can, what was the most unusual thing that ever happened to
you during your school years at elementary, before high school?
HARRISON:

I can't think of anything that was unusual.

ARENA:

Did the town have a disaster or a flood? Did the
school ever burn or anything quite dramatic during
that period?
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HARRISON:

No, not along in grammar school years.
think of anything.

I can't

NIXON:

There weren't any earthquakes, were there?

HARRISON:

No. the earthquake was after.

NIXON:

'33 or so.

HARRISON:

Yes, the earthquake was after, and the end of World
War I was before that time. The only thing I can
remember about that is that in Anaheim [California]
they had the Kaiser in a pair of coveralls on an automobile tow
truck hanging from the lift, going up and down the street. I
can remember that.

ARENA:

What did you boys do for fun in those years, up
until the time you went to high school? Did you
have hay rides at that age, or did you play baseball?
What did you do for recreation?
HARRISON:

You mean the two families of us?

ARENA:

Well, you personally, and then of course if you did
any of these things with President Nixon, that would
be interesting to recollect.

HARRISON:

Well, of course, the beginning of the association
with Dick was, my family moved to East Whittier
first and then I went back to Yorba Linda to visit
them on this electric car and that was the time that the ditch
had water in it--the one we were talking about a while ago-
the Anaheim ditch, whatever, and there was a zanjero who used
to corne by every so often, and we would dearly to love to swim
in that, but if we got caught in there he would throw us in the
clink. So, one of the things I remember, I was learning to
ride a bicycle. Of course, the Nixons had a bicycle and I was
learning to ride a bicycle, and I could go straight but if it
would go off to one side, well that's the way I'd go, and I
landed in the canal one time. So, boy, they just about had me
in the clink then. So then, another time • • •
ARENA:

By the way, was that dangerous to your life? Was
the canal deep so that you might have drowned?

HARRISON:

Yes, it was deep but it had a mud bank so • • •

ARENA:

You could scamper out.
out on your own?

HARRISON:

Yes, we just crawled out o Then there was the
ravine in front of the house, and I can remember

No one got you out--you got
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we pushed the buggy off down this ravine and we got in quite
a bit of trouble over that.
ARENA:

Was President Nixon in on that with you?

HARRISON:

Oh, yes, yes.

ARENA:

Just what was this pushing the buggy down off the
ravine?

HARRISON:

Well, I have recollections of the buggy, and I
don't know whether it was Uncle Frank's buggy; I
believe it was.

ARENA:

You donlt mean a little baby carriage, you mean a
horse-drawn buggy?

HARRISON:

Yes, a four-wheel buggy. I can still see it going
down off the hill myself.

ARENA:

Excuse me.

HARRISON:

I believe it was.

ARENA:

Were you aware when he discovered what happened,
do you recall his reaction?

HARRISON:

Yes, his reaction wasn't favorable, I can tell you
that.

ARENA:

Would you say that Mr. [Francis Anthony] Frank
Nixon had a temper?

HARRISON:

Yes, he had a temper and he had a heart of gold.

ARENA:

What do you recall of the incidents when you saw
his temper in action? How would you describe his
temper? Did he use strong language, was he loud,
was it a long-lasting fuse?

HARRISON:

Well, he had a good way of getting after you. But
then, going on from that, I can remember every
Saturday night they'd have a bath in a tub in the
bathroom.

ARENA:

This would be in Frank Nixon's home.

HARRISON:

Was this Uncle Frank's buggy?

In Yorba Linda. And in the wintertime they had a
kerosene stove. And I wasn't there when this
happened, but one of the boys knocked this kerosene
stove over and set the bathroom on fire. And Uncle Frank was
severely burned from this and suffered from this all the rest
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of his life. The new skin wasn't as tough as the rest of the
old skin. He was burned bad on his hands and his face. And
I can remember going out there, and he was all wrapped up and
all you could see was his eyes. And this made a very definite
impression on me, you know, because there he was. And if he
hadn't of done that he would probably have lost his house.
ARENA:

You mean if he hadn't put the fire out?

HARRISON:

Yes.

ARENA:

Do you recall how he put it out?

As I remember, as I was told--like I say, I wasn't
there--he threw the heater outside while it was
still burning and then put the fire out in the
bathroom
I know he was severely burned during that time and
I believe that was the way it happenedo

HARRISON:

0

ARENA:

Do you have any idea what type of fire protection
was available in the community at that time, if
a~?

HARRISON:

None at that time.

See, that was way back.

ARENA:

If that fire had started and gotten going, that
would have been the house.

HARRISON:

Yes, it was through his efforts that they didn't
lose the house, I know that, and maybe some of the
family.

How would you say that you got along personally
with that uncle? You've had a lot of relatives,
I'm sure. You got along well with some and not
too well with others. How did you personally get along with
Uncle Frank?

ARENA:

HARRISON:

Very well. Very well. Like I say, he had a sharp
tongue but a heart of gold.

ARENA:

Why would you say he had a heart of gold?
recall any particular experience • • •

Can you

Well, the heart of gold was very plain. In the
depression years they kept a good three-fourths of
East Whittier in groceries, carrying them month
after month before they were paid.

HARRISON:

ARENA:

I understand he had accounts, and they were quite
interesting the way he kept themo

HARRISON:

Oh, yes.
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ARENA:

Were they regular books?

HARRISON:

Oh, yes, they had regular little pads, with dupli
cate sheets, and you would write down the groceries
and you would tear off one and give it to them and
the other one they filed in boxes, if I remember right; and
then they got a modern machine where each one of these slips
was posted under a certain device, but that was later on.
ARENA:

You say quite a few members of Whittier, East
Whittier or •

HARRISON:

All the ranchers around there. Those bills were
tremendous during the depression, you know. And
if anybody was in trouble Uncle Frank would do his
best to get them out, if they deserved it. Of course, if you
didn't deserve it you would not get any help.
ARENA:

Do you recall his association with the Leffingwell
Ranch? I understand they were among his main cus
tomers. What do you recall about that? I under
stand, for example, on occasion, they would have floods there
and he personally delivered stocks to the workers and their
families out there. Do you recall anything like that specif
ically? Did you ever help deliver groceries to people out on
the ranch?

HARRISON:

Oh, yes. We used to go every--now, let's see-
they cut it down to every Saturday. They used to
have certain delivery days and it varied. I think
for a while they delivered every day and then they cut it down
to certain days and then Saturdays. But Saturday was always a
big day in deliveries and everythingo Of course, the people
would call in. But I don't remember any particular flood
incident.
ARENA:

You don't recall that incident?

HARRISON:

No o

ARENA:

When these deliveries were made to the Leffingwell
Ranch, were they taken to one central point, or
were they taken to individual people who worked
there6

HARRISON:

No, you see there was a group of houses on that
Leffingwell Ranch e There was about twelve houses
where--I guess you'd say--the dignitaries of the
ranch lived. The foreman and the supervisors and so forth were
furnished houses and then some of the help lived--not all of
them--where the ranch headquarters wereo And then the super
visors lived across from the store in a little park area o
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There were about three or four of them lived in thereo
ARENA:

Excuse me.
store?

Would that be across from Frank Nixon's

HARRISON:

Yes, on the other side. See they lived on the main
road to the ranch. Santa Gertrudes [Avenue] was
the name of it; the road led into the ranch. That
was the original Leffingwell Ranch to begin with, and then they
began selling off parcels of it. The help and some of the
supervisors lived in these cottages at the main ranch head
quarters. And then on the other side, the Leffingwell Ranch
provided for the single men. And so they used to deliver large
quantities of food in bulk lots to that portion of it. But
then on the other side, we used to take individual boxes of
groceries to all these various people. They would call in the
morning and order and then we would have to fill the orders and
take them down there.

ARENA:

Would these deliveries and the bills be separate,
or would they all be under one account for the
Leffingwell Ranch?

HARRISON:

No, they were separate.

ARENA:

Each individual family had his own account.

HARRISON:

The Leffingwell account would be the boardinghouse
and that would be under one bill, but all these
other individuals and the houses all had their
separate accounts.

ARENA:

Is it your recollection that the majority of these
workers were from Mexico or of Mexican background
who were on the Leffingwell ranch at this time?
There were some Mexicans, if I'm not mistaken. I was just won
dering how many.
HARRISON:

Oh, let's see. Well, I'd say offhand, two-thirds
Mexican and one-third white, would be my guess.

ARENA:

How did Mr. Frank Nixon get along with these
Mexicans? Were there ever any problems? Were
there ever any disputes, anything like that?

HARRISON:

I don't think so.

ARENA:

For example, the fact that he didn't speak Spanish.

HARRISON:

He didn't speak Spanish, but he was honest and the
Mexicans knew that he wouldn't gyp them. And I
know that was the main factor. He no doubt had

I don't think so.

You see
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some trouble with them, but I don't recall any.
ARENA:

There was never anything like a boycott?
have anything like that in those days?

Did they

HARRISON:

Oh, no.

ARENA:

Never any attempt not to deal with him, or anything
like that.

NIXON:

In fact, I think they had more fun talking to him
because, even though Mom tried to learn some
Spanish and knew some Spanish, and Don [Francis
Donald Nixon] and Dick did, too, Dad would use sign
language and get them to laughing. Like, if they wanted ciga
rettes, he would put his finger in his mouth and things like
this, and they'd always try to get him to understand before
they'd go over and speak Spanish to my mother.

HARRISON:

They trusted him, see, that was the thing of it.

ARENA:

Did he keep accounts for them?

HARRISON:

Oh, yes.

ARENA:

It was not strictly on a cash basis?

HARRISON:

Yes.

They had bills.

Some of them, not all of them.

ARENA:

I understand, Mr. Harrison, that you worked also
for Mr. Nixon; that is, in handling his deliveries
and also in keeping his cars and trucks o Would you
want to discuss that to the best of your recollection--the type
of work you did, the type of pay you received?
HARRISON:

Of course, the first part as I remember it was, I
was a country boy at heart and my folks thought I
should go to the town of Whittier for all the social
gatherings. But I didn't go for that. I always liked to go out
to the Nixorls. So the first recollection I have of going out
there is the sleeping porch upstairs and the pumping engines
over at the pumping station. There were about three pumping
stations in there at that time and they used to make a chug,
chug, chug, all night long you know, with two or three of them
going.
HARRISON:

They were old, gas engines that pumped the water for
Murphy Ranch. And I can remember sleeping with the
boys and those engines.

NIXON:

You know, I had forgotten that but I can remember
it now. I can remember that sound at night across
the street and down the road a little wayso
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HARRISON:

So then, of course, that was the first time. But
to get out there with the Nixon boys and go to the
haunted house and all of these Christian Endeavor
parties, boy, that was the real thing. Of course, I was the
only boy and I had two sisters, so I was out there. Well, of
course, my younger days was that, as I remember. But then as
time goes on • • •

ARENA:

Excuse me, but before you get off that subject for
a moment, what was this haunted house business?

HARRISON:

Well, that was down away from the store, down by the
John R o Arrambide and Errica Martin. • • .They lived
down south of Leffingwell Ranch, down there in the
foothills.

NIXON:

Down there near Imperial Highway.

HARRISON:

Yes. Of course they've taken all that out now.
And this house was an empty house down there and
it was supposed to be haunted, you know. And that
was quite the thing.

ARENA:

Who would be in on that haunted house business?

HARRISON:

Well, a group of boys. Along about this time, too,
I might say that the only time I ever got mad at
Dick was when we had been over on Colima Road-
there was a woman over there who had a reservoir--and in the
summertime we kids liked to go over there and go swimming. So
as we came back from over there we came across on Santa Fe
Avenue there--across by the packing house--what was the name
of the old packing house that was on Colima Road?
NIXON:

Yes, I remember that.

HARRISON:

Well, anyway it went into Scott Road, and Scott
Road runs north and south, and you could go back to
the store by going north and going around Whittier
Boulevard, or you could go back by going south and going around
Telegraph [Road] and coming up through the ranch road. So we
made up our minds we were going to go north on Scott Road. So
we got up to the intersection and I was just behind Dick on the
south side, and I turned to go north and he turned to go south
and I got dumped. And that is the only time I can ever remember
getting aggravated.
NIXON:

What do you mean you got dumped?

HARRISON:

Well, he turned south and I turned north and my
wheel hit his back wheel and dumped me.
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NIXON:

Oh, oh.

Those were days.

HARRISON:

Yes, they were o

I know about where you're talking about--that old
packing house. It was down there where Valley
View School is now. Right at the end where Valley
View Avenue ends on a cross street there and you take that west,
or rather eastbound, and come to Colima [RoadJ, and there is
the packing house right there.
NIXON:

HARRISON:

[Samuel] Mendenhall had his ranch on there and then
the [Charles] Scott place was over on the other end
of it on Scott Road. It's about a block from that
intersection. I can't remember the name of that cross street
in there right now.

ARENA:

You say you lived in Whittier itself.

HARRISON:

In East Whittier.

ARENA:

East Whittier. within how much walking distance
from the Nixon place? You could get over there in

HARRISON:

Oh, about three miles--two miles.

NIXON:

A couple of miles.

ARENA:

If you went there, you could still come home at
night. In other words, if you went there it wasn't
a question of your having to stay overnight.

HARRISON:

Oh, I stayed overnight.

ARENA:

You did.

HARRISON:

Oh, yes o

ARENA:

When you usually went. Was there a telephone at
that time? I guess there was.

HARRISON:

Yes.

ARENA:

You let your parents know where you were?

HARRISON:

Yes, it would be two miles.

Oh, yes, my parents knew where I was. In fact,
they would take me out thereo Sometimes I would
ride my bicycle out there, too. And then going
back, I would help the boys with the store. There was a lot
to be done at that time. You see, once a month you'd have to
go through all of these grocery bills. You'd pull the slips
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off the register and they'd have to be tallied and then they
would get their statement once a month o It was always a chore
to get all of theseo And I'll bet there was a hundred of them
or more.
NIXON:

Oh, yes.

HARRISON:

And some of those ranchers, too--you were asking
about Uncle Frank's goodness--some of those
ranchers • • • • I know some of those bills didn't
get paid for five or six years. And it seems to me it was ten
years later that he finally got the last of one rancher's billo
It seems to me like it was o But I know it was quite a bit
later after the depression before he got some of them paid. I
know bills have gone up, but at that time I know some of them
were one hundred dollars a month, which was quite a bit of money
in that time--in that day and age.
ARENA:

I am sure you have heard that Uncle Frank Nixon
liked to discuss politics. Do you recall his dis
cussing politics?

HARRISON:

Oh, yes o There was this high-grade meat company
had a big heavyset, redheaded, delivery man. And
today I was trying to think of that man's name and
I can't for the life of me.

NIXON:

Wasn't it [William] Ross?

HARRISON:

Yes, Ross, with Luer Packing Company, and they had
high-grade meat. And they would discuss politics
to no end, every time he would come around. Of
course, that was Uncle Frank's joy, actually, getting into an
argument with these salesmen, especially on politics. It's
just too bad he couldn't be alive today. He'd be in seventh
heaven, wouldn't he?
NIXON:

Yeso Ross must have come by the store at least
once a week, maybe twice a week.

HARRISON:

Oh, yes, yes.

NIXON:

I can remember they were always glad to see him
come. He was one salesman • • • • He was Jewish and
my dad usually didn't get along too well with the
Jewish salesmen because he thought they were too pushy. But
Luer's Ross was • • •
HARRISON:

..

NIXON:

That's right. He was altogether straightforward
and he gave him exactly what he wanted and didn't

• honest.
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try to sell him something else, and then he was always willing
to engage him in a political discussion. They just loved to
get at it every time he came around.
ARENA:

This didn't have any repercussions on the business
as far as you know, either, because of their politi
cal disagreements or agreements? They kept doing
business no matter what?

HARRISON:

Yes. It might have interfered with his business
to a certain extent. I don't know. Of course
Uncle Frank, the way he felt, he didn't hesitate
telling you how he felt.

ARENA:

Do you recall yourself now, when you were working
for him and receiving pay, ever doing something
that got him hot tempered at you and how the whole
incident ended? Some mistake you made, or
0

HARRISON:

No, I can't recall him ever getting after me for
anything. I just can't. And I'm a sensitive per
son. probably a lot more sensitive than I should
be, but I can't remember once of him ever hurting my feelings.
Oh, he probably got after me the same as the other boys. But
if he did I had it coming. I never remember being disgusted
with him. I can't remember.
ARENA:

I'm sure you know he taught Sunday School.
you one of his pupils, by any chance?

Were

HARRISON:

No, if I remember right, he taught the higher grade,
I think. I'm not too sure there. I don't remember.

ARENA:

Did you ever meet any of the others who had him as
a teacher and recall their remarks about him and
the Sunday School class?

HARRISON:

No, I don't. I can't recall.
they were older people.

ARENA:

More the high school level. Did you ever teach
Sunday School yourself, Mr. Harrison?

It seems to me like

HARRISON:

No. Of course, those were the days when the East
Whittier Friends Church was their main social
life, and of course, Aunt Hannah and Uncle Frank
were both very religious. They weren't extremely--I mean,
what is that word?
ARENA:

Fanatics?

HARRISON:

Yes, fanatics.
were .0.

They weren't fanatics but they
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NIXON:

They didn't engage you in a religious conversation
every time you talked to them.

HARRISON:

That's right o
actually.

ARENA:

Did you ever hear Uncle Frank argue religion with
anyone? Did he do anything like that on the level
he did with politics?

HARRISON:

No.

ARENA:

But do you recall him ever having a religious argu
ment with anyone about anything?

HARRISON:

I don't recall. Of course, they had individuals
in the horne several times, such as preachers and
so forth, but I don't recall any.

But they acted their religion,

ARENA:

Do you think some of these preachers were not just
of the Friends? In other words, were there some
who were not members of the Society of Friends?
Did he ever have any Catholics or Methodists or Presbyterians
or Jewish rabbis, possibly?
HARRISON:

I don't recall that they did.

ARENA:

Do you recall something about the joint building
of a church in Yorba Linda in which he had partic
ipated? You would have been very young. You don't
recall anything about that?

HARRISON:

No, that was before. I left Yorba Linda, of course,
when I was very young, and that was before that.

ARENA:

Is there anything about this early period of Yorba
Linda and going to elementary school in East
Whittier that hasn't corne up, that you think is
important and should be mentioned at this point, Mr. Harrison?
Is there anything we haven't discussed at all?

HARRISON:

Well, the only thing that I can say is that we have
been dwelling on Uncle Frank's side of the picture.
Now there was Aunt Hannah, who was a marvelous
person and one who would do anything for you, you know. You see,
my mother died when I was about fifteen years old, and so they
took me in then. And of course I was at the age where I was
just beginning to realize what a mother was. And so then when
that happened and my father remarried, and there was friction
there in that--a lot of it was the children's fault. But any
way, Aunt Hannah did the best she could to smooth that over,
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and she was always helpful in any way she could be, and she
just spent hours and hours and hours of hard work. I can re
member the clothes being piled up. She would work in the store
all day and then iron half the night. And I can remember her
baking pies until 1 or 2 o'clock in the morning to sell in that
store. And I can also remember her taking the ends of the meat
like the ends of the ham and the meat loaves, and so forth,
and grinding them up and making them into various relishes and
everything to sell.
And another thing that people don't realize is that they
had a lot of sickness. For instance with Harold, they did
everything for that boy possible. For instance, they rented
one of the first house cars I can remember--it was on a Reo
truck chassis--from a person down there on Scott Road. I
can't for the life of me think of the name of that man now.
Anyway, they took Harold up to Acton.
ARENA:

Acton is where, in California?

HARRISON:

Yes, it's up out of Saugus [Califo rnia] toward
Palmdale [California]. There was one instance
there that might be interesting. They had a hot
water heater in the sleeping quarters and it wasn't automatic.
And so they went off and didn't turn the fire down. And it was
the old style, and the water got so hot that the people across
the street got hot water. The [Gailerd C.] Pages called up and
said they had hot water. I never will forget that.
NIXON:

Got hot water in the whole neighborhood.

HARRISON:

Yes, clear across the street, it was unbelievavle o
But that's how they figured out it got over there.
So then they took him to Arizona. They just spent
money galore on him. And he, being young • • •

ARENA:

You recall him very well because you lived there.

HARRISON:

Yes. And he, being young, he wouldn't listen to
them. If he had listened to them, he would be alive
today. He would not sit down and rest. He was
always on the go. And they took him to Prescott, Arizona, and
that's where the picture of Dick and I going to the Grand
Canyon was taken, when we were over there to see Harold in
Prescott. They sent him over there and he still wouldn't rest o
And then finally he was gone. That was a shock to them, of
course. And then it was Arthur [Burdg Nixon]. You see, Arthur
came along after thato No, Arthur • • •
NIXON:

Arthur was before I was borno

HARRISON:

Yes, but he was born before Harold died, I believe o
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NIXON:

That's right.

HARRISON:

And then he died of a head injury and I believe it
was from a rock injury. I don't believe they ever
came right down to exactly what happened. But any
way, he was hit in the head with a rock, is what started it
all.
NIXON:

At school o

At school and died from it. Now that was a shock
to them, you know, especially Uncle Frank, because
he worshiped the boy. And I can remember very
plainly going to the funeral parlor and so forth, and Uncle
Frank saying, "This is the last time I will be able to comb
his hair."
HARRISON:

NIXON:

With Arthur.

You remember that, huh?

HARRISON:

Oh, yes.

NIXON:

That must have been 1926, because Arthur was seven
when he died. Boyo

HARRISON:

Then Eddie [Edward Calvert Nixon] came along, and
he was their pride and joy from then on.

NIXON:

Listen, we're getting close to the end of this
tape and we can turn it over and get this recorded
here G But I've come across more pictures that
I've never seen before. I've seen that one, I think.

HARRISON:

No, that's--I don't recognize it G

NIXON:

I don't know whose cars these are o

HARRISON:

Isn't that the first one

NIXON:

Is it an old Packard?

HARRISON:

No, it's a Chevy [Chevrolet]
I can't remember G

NIXON:

They must have had it through 1934, because I'm
about three years old thereG

HARRISON:

o

•

G

0

It's a '31 Chevy.

Oh, that's you thereG Now that's the first one
they got, I think--that Dick and Don got. Now
that picture there, that's the Page house across
the street. Now this is taken at the corner of the service
station, evidentlyo
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NIXON:

Yes, that lattice work there.

HARRISON:

Now, I believe that that is the first car that
Dick and Don bought, or maybe that is the one they
got for harold. That's what it is. That's the
one they got for Harold.

NIXON:

Chevrolet coupe with a rumble seat.

HARRISON:

I believe--no, it hasn't got a rumble seat.

NIXON:

Oh, it doesn't, does it?

HARRISON:

No, see the hinges are up there. But I believe
that's the one they bought for Harold. I don't
know for sure.

NIXON:

It's 2:45. How can we best do this, Dick? We've
got plenty of tape. I know you're hearing things
that you haven't heard before.

HARRISON:

Maybe he doesn't want to hear any more.

ARENA:

No, the more the better. I think the idea of just
calling a halt now to what we have been doing. We
have been discussing a very early period, and what
we have not discussed is really the type of work you did--the
work on the cars. We really haven't discussed many of the
experiences you had with the boys. You mentioned some. But
at this point it might be wise just to use, if possible, the
other side of this tape and go over these pictures for a kind
of general orientationo
HARRISON:

Yeah, and there is some more I would like to say
about Dick ..

ARENA:

Certainlyo

HARRISON:

Because that is who we are concerned with in this
deal.

So maybe we can go to the pictures.

[Interruption. Mr o Harrison and Mr. Nixon
identified pictures. See photographs.]
ARENA:

Well, Mr. Harrison, now that we've concluded a bit
of the photo identification, let's go back to some
of our original questions dealing with the early
period of President Nixono We have not really gone beyond the
high school yearso Maybe now at this point we could take up
some of the things that deal with his high school periodo For
example, some of the games that he played with his fellow
friends. Also, you might recollect something about his debat
ing experiences o
How about this game he used to play, and
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what type of a player was he?
HARRISON:

Well, he used to like to come to our house there
on Whittier Boulevard to play Caroms o Caroms is
a game that consists of little round objects that
you snap with your fingers.

ARENA:

And was this a game a person bought, or did the
players make it up themselves?

HARRISON:

You bought the whole set, actually. It was a
board that was about three feet square, four
pockets, and in the middle there was an insert,
and the object was to get your man, your round object, in that
hole in the middle, which was the high score, and then out
around the scores would vary. The other object was to get the
opponent into the pocket. You did that by aiming your shooter,
as they called it, and knocking it out. And Dick was very,
very careful in fairness. Unless everything was just exactly
right, you were out. And throughout the years we were to
gether, everything had to be on the fair side. In other words,
if we would get to wrestling or anything, it had to be a fair
match.
ARENA:

In other words you're saying, too, that he didn't
play just to win. It was how you played as well
as winning that was important to him.

HARRISON:

That's right. That's right. How the game was
played was the first thing, and then who won actu
ally was the second thing as far as he was con
cerned. Then you asked me about the debating part
of it. During those years they used to have these debate teams
at all the various high schools in the area there.

ARENA:

Do you recall possibly who sponsored them?
the American Legion or Kiwanis Clubs?

HARRISON:

No, the schools sponsored them. And he was very,
very good at it, especially on American historyo

ARENA:

Do you recall some of the subjects? When you say
American history, did it deal with the Constitu
tion, questions like that?

HARRISON:

Yes, the Constitution and various things pertaining
to the
0

ARENA:

Was it

••

Possibly, too, international relations; possibly
questions dealing with labor and questions dealing
with the high tariff and low tariff.
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HARRISON:

Yes, and I knew in my own mind from those debates,
and in fact, I knew personally that some day he
would become President of the United States. We
used to enjoy going to these debates and listening to him.
He was a very, very brilliant man.
ARENA:

What were some of the qualities that come to mind
during these debates? Was he a clear speaker?
Was he the type of person who was good on the re
buttal, where he did not have notes in his hand but just went
according to the arguments in answering them? What were some
of the things you think that made him really outstanding?
HARRISON:

He has a wonderful memory. He can recall people's
names that he just meets once or twice. He can
always remember. He doesn't have to have notes.
He keeps all of this in his mind without notes and without
crutches, you might say. And in those debates, he was a very
good speaker and very clear speaker. And again, he always
wanted things to be right--to be fair in all of these debates.
ARENA:

Mr. Harrison, since you grew up with him from very
early years as we've noted, in thinking back can
you detect more or less the very first time when
he began to show this ability? Do you recall the first years
when he would speak in public or in front of groups, including
his own family? Do you recall this ability coming on, this
ability to stand up in front of a group and think on his two
feet? How early?
HARRISON:

I would say in the seventh and eighth grades of
grammar school and predominently in high school.

ARENA:

What did he do during those years? Did he partic
ipate in events in school that you saw, or do you
mean this would be during those years he was in
the seventh and eighth grade? I was wondering what you saw him
do in those years?
HARRISON:

I think it was being class president and things
like that in those years o

ARENA:

Even in those early years they had class presidents?

HARRISON:

Yes, carrying on the various school activities.
He was in a good many of them.

ARENA:

Also, knowing his father very well and knowing
President Nixon very well, do you recall their
arguing, their discussing politics, and how much
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of an influence you think that might have been, the fact that
his father liked to discuss things and Dick, of course, show
ing more and more ability along those lines? Do you recall
hearing them discuss or argue politics, either for or against
issues?
HARRISON:

There was a lot of discussion at the time that all
the things came in. I remember right after the
'29 crash, the NRA [National Recovery Administra
tion], I believe it was, and so on and so forth.

ARENA:

All the New Deal legislation and policies?

HARRISON:

And all of that was discussed between he and his
father. However, I don't remember them ever
getting into any violent argument over politics;
it was a discussion.

ARENA:

Do you recall any famous political persons who he
might have heard as a young man? As you know, one
President's wife came from Whittier, Lou Henry
[Hoover]. Do you know if there was any occasion where Mrs.
Hoover--and Herbert Hoover was elected President in 1928, and
President Nixon was about to graduate from high school in the
middle of that term--do you think there was an occasion when
he was subjected to any firsthand encounters? Did Mrs. Hoover
come back to Whittier during an assembly program, or anything
like that?
HARRISON:

I don't think so. I can't remember anybody who he
thought a great deal of, I mean who was outstanding.

ARENA:

Let me ask you: Do you recall from your own expe
rience, were you aware that President Hoover's
wife was from Whittier?

HARRISON:

No.

ARENA:

She wasn't that type of a person or received that
much publicity at that time. Now, during these
debates, do you recall more or less how they were
set-up--the teams--how long they took and where they were held?
Maybe you can recount one particular debate that you attended
where you can recall as many of the details as come to mind-
where you traveled to, who you went with, and did his father
come?
HARRISON:

The father always went because he was interested.
His father and mother attended the debates with
him and they helped him along. And if I remember
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right, I think there was a time element involved in these
debates. I think they were given so many minutes for the
discussion and then for the rebuttal. And I think there were
just so many minutes allowed for that. And as far as what the
debates were about, it was the problems of the day that were
debated, actually, and then they would pick out historical
events to debate.
ARENA:

You said they were held outside of Whittier itse lf?
In surrounding cities?

HARRISON:

It was a team and they would go to the various h igh
schools and debate. And they were judged and th e
team that won was victor of the area o

Do you ever recall attending any event where he
just spoke, that is, gave an oration, not a
debate? I understand he did win in high school a
contest dealing with history, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club on
the Constitution, and it was written up in the yearbook.

ARENA:

HARRISON:

Yes.

ARENA:

Did you happen to attend that particular talk?

HARRISON:

I don't remember that I did; I could haveo
very good at that.

He was

ARENA:

But evidently he did that repeatedly, but no single
one stands out in your mind, because this was a
kind of continuing thing. Can you think of anyone
else who was in his same class, so to speak? Was he more or
less competing with other individuals or did he just really
outshine all the others?

HARRISON:

He would compete with other individuals in the
other schoolso

ARENA:

Of course, you knew Whittier best of all. Was
there any other student who was more or less in
his same class, where he would win on some occa
sions and President Nixon would win, or would he more or less
always tend to come out way ahead in the competition?

HARRISON:

Well, see, he was the debater from Whittier High
School. He would be the one who 'had won out to
that point, and then they would go from there to
the various schools.

ARENA:

Do you recall if there were any public celebra
tions, any 4th of July events? In some cases they
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do use school children to deliver part of the addresses. Do
you recall possibly if he ever delivered any address in a
public event, a 4th of July celebration, for example?
HARRISON:

No, I don't.

ARENA:

Let me ask you this: Do you recall from your
personal knowledge and a cqua intance and friend
ship with him that there was one historical char
acter whom he admired more than anyone else, whom he seemed
to • •
0

HARRISON:

I would say [Abraham] Lincoln, I believe. Again,
it would be because of the fact that Lincoln was
for the downtrodden people, the black people.

ARENA:

When both you and he attended high school, you
were there a year behind him, so there is only one
year you were together in the same school. You
don't recall actually being in any of the same classes where
you might have had the same subject together?

HARRISON:

No.

What do you think of the type of education you did
get from the school at that time, however, during
that period when you were both there during the
same year? This would have been the last year for him and the
junior year for you, the year 1928.

ARENA:

HARRISON:

You mean how that compared with modern schools?

ARENA:

Well, what did you think of the school itself at
that time, not comparing it, but did you think the
teachers were good and were interesting?

HARRISON:

Whittier High School at that time didn't have.
The individual people weren't classified in the

ARENA:

Do you mean those who were going to college were
in one group and those who were going into business
and get a job were in another groUPi as it is now
if you are going on to college?

HARRISON:

0

I mean the people now are screened, and the doctor
material goes in one channel and the people who are
good with their hands go into another channel, and
so on. That was my big trouble then in high school. I didn't
get machine shop or auto shop or wood shop my freshman year.
Instead of that I had Latin. Well, I didn't have any use for
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Latin and it spoiled my high school career, actually, because
I wasn't put in the right classes.
ARENA:

And were such subjects offered, machine shop or
mechanics, in which you were obviously doing very
well all along? Were you working for Mr. Frank
Nixon during your high school years, too?

HARRISON:

Part of the time.

ARENA:

And wasn't Whittier High School the only school at
that time?

HARRISON:

Whittier High School was the closest to our area.
See, Fullerton was going the other way.

ARENA:

Unlike today, that was the only high school in
Whittier itself?

HARRISON:

Oh, yes.

ARENA:

There is more than one, of course, today.

HARRISON:

There was only one high school at that time.

ARENA:

I see. Is there anything you would like to bring
up concerning your recollection of President Nixon
up until these high school years that we haven't
mentioned up to now? There's a few minutes left on this tape.
Anything that comes to mind during the high school years, in
working part-time or going out on dates, for example. Did you
ever go out on double dates with him?
HARRISON:

I think we went out once, but I can't remember.
I think he was with Priscilla Stevens and I've
forgotten who I was with. That's about the only
time I remember double dating with him.

ARENA:

What was the practice of double dating at that
time? Would this include going to a movie or going
to a school dance?

HARRISON:

Generally going to a church affair of some sort.
The only other thing I can recall is the time we
went to the Grand Canyon [Arizona] together and
met Dick. We stopped at Prescott, Arizona, and picked him up
and went to the Grand Canyon.
ARENA:

Excuse me.
period?

Was that still during the high school
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HARRISON:

Yes. And we went down the Bright Angel trail to
the bottom. Well, going down was very easy, but
we liked to never got out of there, and it was
dark by the time we did get out, and we were so tired we just
laid down on the top step and stayed there for about a half
hour or an hour to get our wind before we went on back to our
camp. Then we came on back to Prescott, but I can't remember
if he came on back to Whittier with us or not o

ARENA:

When you did go on these trips, was he the type
of fellow that joked around?

HARRISON:

Oh, yeah.

ARENA:

He was.

HARRISON:

For being a brilliant man, he was a normal person.
A lot of people who have a brilliant mind--a
brilliant person, you might say--they're not an
all-around man, but Dick wasn't that way. He was an all
around man, even with this extreme knowledge that he had. He
was still an all-around man and not one to let on, or not one
to boast, or not one to give you the idea that "I'm superior
to you," and all that sort of thing. A really nice trait.
And even today, if I see him, he always greets me as though he
hasn't seen me for a long time.

